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... a change in business all
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., corner New Hotel, Main
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t i'h ofh'-- e when not
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k' whitehead,

coiiicr New Hotel, Main

I. A N'l XKCK, N. O.
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!)vcr J. 1. Hay's store.
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LA XI) NECK, X. d.

Attorney at Law,
EXFJELT, X. C.

in all the Courts of Ilali- -
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; lVurr.il Courts. Claims
.
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!.. TR WIS,

an; Coniiselor at Law,
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KgEGULATOR
!

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM
MONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z

Mr. C. Ilimrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
-- 173: "Simmons Liver regulator
broke a cas-- ; of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one putt! j did the business. 1 shall use
it v. iv.'n in need, and recommend it."

B ; sure ? hat you get it. Always look for
I'kD Z on the package. And don't
t i.' - 'V'.r.i Regulator, it is Sim-mo.-- ;

Live? Regulator, and there is

'' y ;: , and every one who takes it is

fii:.' t-- j i e tenefKeJ. THE BENEFIT IS

ALL :: TJil- - ED V. Take it also for
H i; - " -. ; '.TrL!; Headache ; both ar'

- , .1 i .::".
? ' . ;v '

WHEN TO BE A DANIEL.

Oh it's safe t be a Daniel
When the people are agreed

That the very thing you argue for
Is. just the thing they need ;

When tho world is very willing,
And the had are very good,

You may safely be a Hanicl :

You'll he always understood.

You may dare to he a Daniel
When you've figured out the chance,

And the people like the music,
And will join in the dance ;

I?ut if anybody's knees begin
To weaken m the play,

Then lay away the fiddle
Till a favorable day.

Yon may dare to be a Daniel
When the people are so kind

That the- - wouldn't hurt a Daniel
Should he want to sneak his mind ;

When the Daniels arc so plenty
That you never would be known,

Then dare to be a Daniel, yen,
And daro to ptand alone !

It will do to be a Daniel
Whei- - they have a "Daniel's band,"

And the street is full of Daniels,
And they're crowding on the stand,

And the drums beat up for Daniel,
And the horns blow off our hat ;

Oh, I'd like to be a Daniel too,
In such a time as that.

Yes, '"Dare to be a Daniel "
Is very line to sing,

If 'twill only raise a regiment
Of Daniels for the King ;

But I'm thinking it were better
It we'd show the people how

To sanctify the singing more,
And be a Darnel now.
A.J. Chittenden, in Our Dumb Ani

mal.

Justice to Farmers.

Biblical Recorder.

If a newspaper should hint that a
certain business man was not prosperous
most ot us would sympathize with him
if he entered suit. And yet there are

.t 1 i. z

scores ot papers wnicn persist m

attacking the credit of all people

engaged in agriculture, saying they
are cultivating this, that and the other

, . . i i i i.
crop at a joss, are moriivteu, ami ;ui?
in financial straits. Suppose a paper
should announce that the merchants
of Xoi-t- h Carolina have only half a

supply of clothing and have no prospect
of getting more than cost price for

their meat and other supplies? Ana

yet the farmer has been written up in
this way until ho likes it. We do not

say the farmer is prosperous. We have
talked with a number this year, in

moic than one part of the State, and

every one of them was in better spirits
and said he was in better plight than
in many years. It did us good to hear
tho talk, and we never stopped to

question its reliability. We were glad
to see that they objected to being ad-

vertised as ruined or in a ruinous

business, and that they were trying not

to thmic themselves as of all men the

most fortunate. If a man can honestly
be cheerful and feel that he is well off

he should not be blamed for doing so.

It is good for his health and for the

happiness of those about him.

"Going into a decline," How often

do wo hear this expression. What
does it mean? It means that people
are losing ilesh, growing thin, wast- -

in sr. .

The wav to correct this condition is

to improve the digestion. The condi-

tion arises from an inability to eat and

dehgest food. In fact food does more

harm than good because it forements
and putrefies in the stomach, develop-in-poisono- us

substances which when
olSorbed cause various disorders

What i required is that the stomash

made to perform-
- its duties. The

qLlpv Digestive Cordial is a iood
J digested and a digester of foods

l
Tell. It makes the stomach healthy.as

Get a book from tho druggist and read

alT California chemist has robbed
bad taste. Laxol is its

Castor Oil of its
name.

MR. SPEAKER.

PEBSOSTAL TRAITS OF T. B. EEED.

Friendly and Appreciative Sketch
the Ez- - and New Speaker.

Washington Times.

Thomas Brackett Beed was never
appreciated outide of Washington un-

til within the last half dozen years,
because of a combination of physical
lethargy and intellectual indjMeince.
which kept him from putting forth his
trength. If he had been of Blaine's

nervous, excitable, and showy tempera-
ment, he would have had throughout
his twenty years in Congress the same

prominence that Blaine had through-
out his congressional career.

But here in Washington, Reed has
always been recognized by those who
had the chance of hearing his remark-
able conversation, if not by those who
heard his speeches and read what he
wrote, as an unusual and original man,
from whom almost anything might be

expected in the way of intellectual
achievement.

"A lazy giant" was the way he was
summed up a dozen years ago, and the
only question was whether the giant
would ever think it worth while to arise
and show what he could do. Six years
later he did arise, and he soon made his
name a household word all over thif ;

i

country, and his doings familiar to ali
who read newspapers and magazines in
other countries.

Since then he has grown steadily in
the public estimation, and has just as

steadily developed his intellectual re
sources, until now he is recognized at
something: like his real value. His
ambition, that seemed to slumber so

long, woke with a fierce appetite when
it did wake, and his masterful will has

een seeking to jrratity it, and in the
process he has steadily grown in the
public eye.

The new "man from Elaine," is a real
Maine man, and not, like Blame, a

Pennsylvanian, for he was born in the
very eity of Portland, which' has ten
times sent him to Congress, and lie has
lived almost constantly in Maine, get-

ting his education in her schools, and
also being graduated from her leading
college, and having practiced for thirty
years at her bar.

He is a genuine Yankee in every-
thing except physical appearance. Ev-

erybody knows how round and stout
his body is, how rolling his walk, and
how cherubic his face at a distance, for
near to it it looks like Bismarck's and
you can see the power behind it. He
has all the Yankee shrewdness and sa-

gacity, and the Yankee wit comes forth
in his Yankee voice, and even with
Yankee pronunciation, and the Yankee
drawl.

lie has all the strong Xew England
traits, and some of the fine ones. His
feet are always on the ground, and his
eyes are always on a level with those of

other men. There is nothing of the
trancendentalist about him, and he is

a philosopher rather than a poet, but
he has ideals, as well as ideas, and he ad-

mires and practices the sterner virtues.
Ho is not known to be a member ol

any church, and is not known as being
a regular attendant cf any one hero,
but no one doubts that he is an upright
man. His private life is irreproacha-
ble, and his home life is beautiful. His
wife and his daughter and he are three
most devoted and intimate friends.

He has neyer been rich, and proba-

bly never will be, for he is not a money
maker, and he has neglected his prac-

tice a good deal ol the time that he has
been in public life, and he was elected
to the State House of Representatives,
three years after he was admitted to

the bar. He has neyer been able to

keep house here or to entertain exten-

sively, and this winter, at least, he and

his family will have a small flat in Vice-Preside- nt

Morton's hotel, the Shore-ha-

and up on the fifth floor at that.
He has had little leisure of late years
for his law practice, and has made al-

most as much money by writing for the
magazines as he has from most of his
law cases. However, he has always
lived comfortably, and Jus Yankee
thrift has kept him out of debt. He
keenly enjoys what are called the good
things of this life by most people.

He likes society, at least the conver-

sational part of it, and especially din-

ing out, although like most public men
he dislikes public dinners. He is fond
of the theatre, and of music, and of art
and of literature, in French, as well as

English.
He is fond of fun of all good sorts,

and especially of the kind that is found
at Gridiron Club dinners under the
robe of secrecy. Indeed, his fun and
his love of fun are the most serious
drawbacks he has as a presidential can-

didate or a candidate for the presiden-
tial nomination, even in this country,
where we laugh more than they do any-
where else in the world. But these

help to make hi:n a very delight! d
;

companion.
He like.s to be out ol doors, and j

usually walks to and from the Capit'd,!
stonpintr to look m the show windows. !

Of course, he has never len able !

maintain a styli-.- h equipage, or. indeid.
any kind of carriage and hor-e- s. He lil.e

newspapers, and frankly says so, unlike
s)me smaller men. who think that l?

beneath the dignity of a statesman.

Simple and straight forward hi man-

ner, like almost all really gre it v.:n.
h? hates rreteutiou.-ne.s- a as he dx-- s i y- -

pocrisy, and is v all spj-e- ranee
democratic in his dealings vith every-

body as when he was unknown outeido
oi his own State. He is overbeaiing
and sarcastic at tunes, but he des not
truckle and toady, and he does not bul-

ly, and underneath it all he has a really
kind heart. He loves his friends and
hates his enemies, like the Roman that
he is. But he helps sometimes, as well
as hurts, even those who are opposed to

him, and he does a favor most gracious-

ly. It is perhaps needless to say, that
he is a man of his word, who mr-ke-

promises carefully, but keeps them
more carefully.

With all his love of sarcasm and hab-

it of saying witty things at the risk cf

offending somebody. Mr. Reed is ex-

tremely courteous and tactful in deal-

ing with his fellow-member- s. Those
who imagine that he is jihove seeking
commendation and support by the usu
al methods of shrewd politicians make
a mistake, for he is a man who pays
very close attention to the political
straws that ma- - blow across his .path-

way.

He has a hard row to hoe as Speaker
of the House in the coming Congress,
in view of the fact that he is a promis-

ing presidential candidate, and no one

appreciates this fact better than him-

self. His desire for the good-wi- ll of all
his Republican colleagues is shown by
tho fact that some tune between the
elections in 1891 and March 4th last he
wrote a personal note of congratulation
to each Republican member-elect- .

Those who enjoyed a personal ac

quaintance with Mr. Keed wero grati-
fied to be so kindljr remembered, and
those who had never met him appre-
ciated the compliment still more. This
is one reason why there is not one dis-

cordant note in the song of praise that
reaches the ears of Mr. Reed as he
comes again to take up the famous gav-

el that he laid down on the 4th of

March, 1S91.

Eeach into Other Lives.

Selected.

Every one's real life consists in his
reach into other lives. Whoever is

completely isolated is like an uprooted
plant, dying or dead. Whoever shares
in the experiences of others helps them
to bo true and to make the best of
what they have, strengthens their faith
in God and love to men, lives and
grows. Bearing one another's burdens
is the law of Christ. He touched those
who needed him. He taught the

ignorant. Ho led, healed, cheered,
loved and inspired those with whom he
lived. His law wrote itself into the
lives of his disciples. See it in their
words : "Look not every man, .on his
own things, but ever- - man on the
things cf others." See it in their
deeds. Silver and gold they had none,
but such as they had they gave.
Wealth abounded where they went be-

cause they gave themselves. They
were rewarded with a hundred fold

more in this presnt life. To such men
life is rich and they are always in de-

mand.

A Big truth in Little Space.

The Goldsboro A rgus turns out a big

chunk ot truth and sound wisdom in

the following paragraph :

"The happiest men in the South are
those who live at home, busy with
their own affairs and expect nothing at
the hands ot the government. AnJ
probably the most miserable clas of

men in the country are those who are

trying to draw their rations fro"i the
public crib. Office-holdin- g tempor-

arily and one cannot reasonably ex-

pect to hold office all the time to a

certain extent unfits a man for the
general business affairs of life, and the
discarded office-hold- er then has to com
mence business on his own hook at a

disadvantage. Much better is it for a

man to adopt some business vocation,
stick to it. and build up a business of

his own that will not be dependent
upon the fickleness of the public
mind."

; Several trustworthyWAXTED or ladies to travel in Xorth
Carolina, for established, reliable house.
Salary f'TSO and expenses. Steady po-
sition. Enclose reference and self ad-

dressed stamped envelope The Do-

minion Company, Third Floor, Omaha
Bldg., Chicago, 111. 11 14 tf
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Men of every vocatiin ;ri rc-q'r- i d
to make up a Nation ! i, tcrdepvi.d
I ..pie like- oui-- , to p.

htbiv a o'.:r, and
iin'..n:J.;i;.ib!o I.

lune- - A ;;!,.'.;' i 1 .

f'ind.t I

found.; ; n d li.i-i.- i .s'.I : e 1;.

tln.es i.f depression the u.; Id eu-il- ;.

get uith b.-d-f the thinu- -

slimed. !. .ch are po-d;,-
, .," t, .

fact uier , miner-- , and o:Lcr. but n ;

on half ration- - of food. e -- nit o!

clothe- - under bard time condition-wil- l
go as far : two :n: 1 three u-'- d in

prosperous times. Doctors' and lawy-

er.-.' income.-- fall oil one-hal- f in times
of depression, and the merchant" in all
branches suffer m very large numlK-r- .

It intere-tin- g to rtudy the
statistics of failure during the pa-- t two
years. Business men of every cla--ha- ve

gone to the wall in erv large
number, including bankers, and mer-

chants and mnnufartiuers. Incident to
this hae occurred the of
millions who have depended upon
their daily wage in factory and mer-

cantile pur-nit-
-. The f.u mer has eo!no

in share for the hardships ineident to
poor markets and low price-- . But hi-ba-

the soil of his farm bus yield-
ed him food, of which hundreds of
thousnr Is of others haxebeen deprived
unless helped to it by others, fur then
daily wage failed them. The farmer

may partly suspend payment in a shoit
crop, or in low prices ot horses, sheep,
wool, and cattle. But it is only a part
suspension. The prime article of food

is always produced, although prolit-la- ll

off. With other clas.-e-s even food
fail-- , because there is a complete sus-

pension of business ami wages, and
nothing to buy with. With the farm
there is never utter failure of crops,

is utter failure o' all resources
and wages of other classes. Theie is

always either a fair wheat or fruit or
other kiiid ot crop, or fair conditions
and prices for either horses, or cattle or
hogs, or sheep, or wool, or poultry.
Tho eggs of the farmer are not all in
one basket, as with the merchant or
the worker. When business reverses
come, as in the panic ol the past two
years, every phase of resource goes to

pieces m business and labor pursuits.
And so tho statistics show thousands of
failures in business to very few m
farm circles. In the past two years
this failure and hardship hae driven
thousands, with rapidly vanishing re-

sources, to the pursuits of farming.

Net Asking a Great Deal.

Excha ngc.

"I am afraid, Bobby, said his moth-
er, ''that when I tell your papa what a

naughty boy you've been today he will
puni.--h you."

"Have you got to tell him?" asked
Bobby, anxiously.

"OIi, yes : I shall tell him immediate-
ly after dinner."

The look of concern upon Bobby V

face deepened, until a bright thought
struck him. "Well, ma." lie said,
give him a better dinner than usual.
You might do that much for me."

V"h?n Brthy was hie, gave her C artorlv
vruon slie was a Child., sli cried ior Catoria.
VThon s'ae became M-s- , ;ho Ci'ing to Castona.
Tben s- -e Lfi I Ctli li'jv, sh gave them (Jtetarik.

HORSES . .
-A- N-

MULES

We will keep constantly on hand a

G-oo- d Assortment
of IIor-?- e and Mules suitable for all

purpo?,

Farm, Draft,
AND

Driving. . . .

ALL AT LOW PRICES.

"Call on us before buying and wne
money in your pocket.

Biggs & Johnson,
12 12 tf Scotland Xeck, X. C.
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Sw WEAI

MORE

MITCHELL'S
Eye-Salv- e

A Orto!n.Sfi, nl I fTwlive nm! tat

SORE, WEAK, & INFLAMED EYES,
Producing lorg-Sijhtefoe- ss, 4 ?esfor-ir- g

tho Sight cf the Q.I.
Cures Tear Drop?, Hranutatlorp Slye

Turners, Bed Lyes, Katt"d Eye l.ihef,
id ;

('i'.5i Lniif'-f.- itinitT(iLr.
!v, 'l!"raCMin w v,i- - In oil.?

! f ) i I cr. Ft Tr rr,Tnmitr., Salt 'thrum, llama. IMIra, or
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